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Focus: Events in fall 2013

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
___________________________

PTS Coating Symposium
17–18 Sept 2013, Munich, Germany
Iarigai Research Conference
8–11 Sept 2013, Chemnitz, Germany
Printing Future Days
10-12 Sept 2013, Chemnitz, Germany
Under the headlines “Advances in
Printing and Media Technology” and
“Digitalization of Print - Exchanging
Ideas Across Generations” the conference takes place in Chemnitz in connection with the Printing Future Days
hosted by the Institute for Print and
Media Technology of Chemnitz University of Technology.
www.iarigai-chemnitz.org

The leading international conference
about surface finishing of paper and
paperboard will take place at BMWWelt in Munich.
Focus of the lectures:
Current challenges: Challenging application technologies: printing and
converting,
permanent challenges for research
and production: improved efficiency
in processes, raw materials and measuring techniques
Technologies for the future
Curtain Coating – a coating technology for the future, New products
through coating; barriers.
www.coating-symposium.com

5 Sept 2013
INGEDE Project 137 12
“Recycling friendly Varnishes”
Darmstadt, Germany
___________________________

2 Oct 2013
European Paper Recycling Award
Brussels, Belgium
___________________________

9 Oct 2013
Technical Committee Deinking
Berlin, Germany
___________________________

29 Oct 2013
EcoPaperLoop Seminar
Warsaw, Poland
___________________________

5–6 Nov 2013
INGEDE working group
Paper for Recycling
Glückstadt, Germany
___________________________

26–28 Nov 2013
Feica Conference
11–13 Sept 2013
Izmir, Turkey
FEICA, the Association of the European
Adhesive & Sealant Industry is a multinational association representing the
interests of the A&S industry throughout Europe. In this regard, FEICA
aims at establishing a constructive
dialogue with legislators in order to act
as a reliable partner to resolve issues
affecting the European Adhesive and
Sealant Industry.
www.feica-conferences.com

NIP29
29 Sept–3 Oct 2013
Seattle, Washington, USA
NIP brings together all the key players
in the field from universities and industry from all over the world. Among
a host of related products and services, are exhibits featuring inks and
toners, papers, films, and test
equipment. Axel Fischer of INGEDE
will give a tutorial on „The New EU
Ecolabel for Printed Products and its
Requirements for Deinkability“
www.imaging.org/IST/conferences/
nip/index.cfm

European Paper Week
Brussels, Belgium
___________________________
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RWM Conference
10–12 Sept 2013, Birmingham, UK
This conference is the recycling and
waste industry’s largest learning and
networking event held as part of RWM
in partnership with CIWM.
With over 70% of speakers new to the
programme, this is a chance to hear
industry experts debate the impact of
change on your market position and
network with existing and potential
partners
The conferences provides key insights
from waste producers, five different
theatres providing a wide choice of
topics, an increased number of panel
discussions ensuring you hear balanced views and networking time built
into the programme.
www.rwmexhibition.com

Digital Printing week 2013
12–15 Nov, 2013 Lisbon, Portugal
EcoPaperLoop Seminar
29 Oct 2013, Warsaw, Poland
A seminar for everybody in the paper
chain: recyclers, printers, publishers or
agencies as well as packaging converters. Presentations will be given in
Polish/English with simultaneous
translation.
The project aims at improving the
quality of paper for recycling. The
EcoPaperLoop project will run until
end of 2014. It is co-funded by the
European Union/European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) and the
local project partners.

The biggest and best ink jet conference this autumn, with 20 presentations over three days, and with the
complimentary Suppliers Forum and
display space for registrants! This
year we look at the emerging applications for ink jet such as commercial
and industrial printing, ceramics and
product decoration, hear about new
printhead and ink technology, and
more.
www.imieurope.com

www.ecopaperloop.eu

European Paper Week
26–28 Nov, 2013 Brussels, Belgium
IFRA Expo & Conference
7–9 Oct 2013, Berlin, Germany
World Publishing Expo
More high quality content than ever
before on 4 open "Media Port" stages.
Details for and about exhibitors
The showcase for all the relevant state-of-the-art technologies and services
to publish news.
Strategic Conferences
Access to strategic thinkers and the
latest media intelligence to help
todeal with daily publishing challenges.
Workshops
Practical roadmaps into the future of
news publishing.
www.wan-ifra.org/events/world-publishing-expo-2013-ifra-expo-conference

Paper Recycling Conference Europe
30–31 Oct 2013, Warsaw, Poland
This event provides industry networking opportunities on a global scale
along with expert analysis on the latest market trends. The conference
assembles recovered paper merchants, brokers, consumers, mill representatives and equipment and service suppliers involved in paper recycling.
Paper Recycling Conference Europe is
designed to bring the supply and consuming sides of the industry together
to create an active dialogue and generate trading opportunities.
europe.paperrecyclingconference.com

Join us for the European paper and
pulp industry’s biggest annual event
gathering over 330 participants, from
all areas and levels in the industry.
The economic and financial crisis has
dramatically highlighted the need to
reignite industrial growth in Europe.
The pathway to the paper industry’s
growth is set out in the CEPI 2050
Roadmap towards a low-carbon bioeconomy. The transformation of the
paper industry is already leading to
the development of new business models within the existing industrial
base, adding value and allowing new
products to be created for new markets – the paper industry has reinvented growth. This will be the theme of
this year's event.
www.cepi.org/epw
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